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snn>LE ELECTRIC LIGHT APPARATUS. I How it is met on the Pendle water is shown by the pure i[ IIETHOD OF DETERlIII1UNG THE POSITION OF VESSELS. 
BY GEO. M. HOPKINS. I effiuent disclmrg�d into it. The sludge, .always an �ffen�ive Mr. P. A. de la �ux, of �aule� Kauai, Sandwich IsI��ds, . f 11 . . I d I difficulty is entirely cleared away by Its conversIOn mto sends us the followmg very mgemous method of determmmg �he engravIng
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11 I To the center of the wooden base is at- All that has hitherto been made has cen so or use In e coast. on a sma sca e. 
T . Id 'tl t to tl e T I' I h t t l 1 . d f tl . 

tllched a vulcanite standard, to one side of which a spring- works. he ce� ent IS so WI I a .guaran ee as I he Ig It ouses can a presen on y ue use or Ie POSI-
carbon holder is secured by the binding post, which screws strength.and quahty. T�e -mpany. IS oP
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into the standard Two brass ears, having apertures fOT re- tracts wIth any other samtary �uthorlty. e natU1e 0 e distance is obtained by the height above the horizon. Fre-
. . . f h b hider are secured contract and the cost of workmg the process depend on quently, how(>\'er, the compass is not reliable, and espeCially celvm g the Pivots 0 t e upper car on 0 , 

local circumstances. near the coast, and also at night the horizon is distinguished to the upper end of the vulcanite standard. . . 
By placing in the V-shaped loop at the end of each holder The sewage from the town passes into four settling tanks, only with difficulty, It cannot be observed at al l if an island 

. h I Id after reeeiving the proper dose of lime eream previous to or other piec�e of land is between it and the vessel. The a small pencil of baltery carbon, and adjustmg t C 10 ers . 1 entel'I'n" them After settlement the time for which varies lighthouses lose, therefore, in utility the nearer a vessel ap-so thnl the points of the carhons touch, and connectmg t Ie "' . , 
I II from a few days to a fortnig'ht, according to circumstances, pro aches the land. instmment with a battery of 4 0;' 6 Bunsen cel s, a sma 

but very brilliant light will be produced. thc sludge is pumped into draining and drying" backs," 
from whence it is dug out and carried to a heated drying 
floor. 'When sufficiently dry it is packed into kilns and 
burnt, the only fuel used beyond that which it contains 
being a slIlall amount of coal and shavings to set it alight, 
A t the end of a few hOurB the kiln is drawn, and the "cement 
clinkers," as they are termed, are ground into a coarse 
powder, which forms the cement. The cement is readily 
salable as Portland or other hydraulic cement, according 
to the character and treatment of the sludge. It is under· 
stood that these are the first works on a commercial scale 
for earrying out the process. The Corporation arc satisfied 
with the effiuent, and the company feel fissured that the reo 
suIts of working up to the prescnt time are a money suc· 
ccss. 

• II •• 
Ean de Cologne a8 a Peace Maker. 

The Rev. H. C. McCook has given to the Academy of 
Natural Sciences in Philadelphia an account of some experi

. ments he has made to determine the mode of recognition I among ants. The pavement ants (Tetramoriuln
, 
ClE.�pitum), I 

for example, are very quarrelsome, and fight lIke human 
savages whenever members of different colonies meet. They 

! challenge all comers, If friends, they pass on; if foes, they 
I interlock antennm, and "have it out" on the spot. Mr. I McCook thinks that they recognize friends and foes (as 

some savages do) hy the sense of smell; and he has made 
the curious discovery that when fighting factions of these 

I ants are enveloped in an atmosphere of eau de Cologne, they 
--- I instantly become friendly; a truce is declared, and these -- --- - -

SIMPLE ELECTRIC LIGHT APPARATUS. I n'ltural enemies go on together for several days amicably 
h METHOD OF DETERMINING THE POSITION OF VE!<SELS. As the points burn away the upper carbon moves down· fceding, burrowing, and building .. We infer that t. e tr�ce 

ward of its own gravity. The contact of the points, which h�lds so long as the peace compelhng atmosphere IS maID· The following method may be employed to fix positively 
should be light, is regulated by a movable weight on the tame�, Carpenter ants, on th� c�ntrary, arc not a�enable the position and distance of a vessel: 
straight end of the pivotecl holder. to. tillS treatment, but. go on SlIlpplllg off .each other s heads 1 AB C arc three lights of different colors, which arc prcf-

.. • I. • wlth�ut regar� to th(,lr fra�rant snrroundmgs. . . erably double lights, so as not to be confounded with stars, 
Town Sewage Changed Into Hydraulic Cement. Pllllan, thropists may pOSSibly fi�d a pregnant h,mt m tbe.se They are placed on the :tngles of a triangle at the entrance In May, 1872, General Scott read a paper before the observatIOns. �Who knows but It may be pOSSible. to diS· of a harbor or passage, in such a manner that their rays ex. SOciety descriptive of a method of dealing with sewage pre- cover ('au de Cologne adapted to allay human passIOns; so tend over as large a circular space as possible, cipitates, and then descriLed how, by means of fire, the deftly compounded that a bottle or two broken ?ver the It is evident, by reference to the illustration, that no two sludge deposited, after precipitation by lime, could be con· heads of rival factions (say on the 12th of July, or 10 a Bul- positions of a vessel can give the same angles. The posi-

verted into strong and salable cement. That purification garian village) would insure instant amity? tion of the vessel is then readily deteqnined by the order in by lime wil). produce a clear effiuent, and one which, thrown .. , • , .. which the colors of the light are seen, as thereby the sector into a river of sufficient volume, will insure a satisfactory INTERESTING EXPERIlIIENTS WITH LYCOPODIU]( SEEDS. I is given in which the vessel is situated. The distance of resul�, is admit!�d by Royal COT�missions an� .leading The seeds of the Lycopodium clavatwn, or club moss, arc the light indicates, 
in what part of this sector, the vessel is, chemical authoTllles, uut the great difficulty remammg has so fine that they appear as a yellow powder, and repel water while finally the size of the angles formed by hnt's drawn to 

ever been ho� to deal with the vast accumulation of . slu.dge so powerfully that a person may thrust his hand below the the lights furnishes th� exact dist�nce of the vessel there. 
that necessaTlly takes place. In some eases, as at BIrmIDg. surface of water that has been well sprinkled with it with. from. The shape and size of the tTlangle can, of course, be 
bam for instance, it costs the town £14 per acre to dig it out wettinIT his hand. This property renders it useful as a changed and adapted to the nature of the locality, Three into the land, which the corporation has secured in connee- preventive'" of chflfing in infants, and as a coating for pills lights are sufficient, but more, arranged in quadrangle, etc" 
tioa with its sewage works, while at Leeds and other plac es I to prevent their sticking to each other. may be used, 
it has been a source of great trouble to get rid of at any' Tables can be calculated for each place, according to the 
price, General Scott, however, discovered that the sludge, size, shape, and position of the lights, by which, on taking when dried, contains in it sufficient combustible material to the angle of the vessel to the lights, its position and distance 
act as a fuel for burning it; and he thus,at a moderate expense, may be instantly determined. 
converts the sludge into a powerful and useful cement of the . ____ ........... , ..... ,_.------
character of Portland or Roman,according to the constituents I The Pre8ervatlon oC the Teeth. 

of the sewage from whence it was derived. Repeated ex· Dr. J. W. Clowes, of this city, is one of our oldest and 
periments on a more or less extended scale showed the prac- ; most esteemed practitioners of dentistry, He is accustomed, 
ticability of the process. A few days since a large partY,con- Ion dismiSSing a patient, after putting the teeth in good 
sisting of the Mayors of Burnley and the neighboring towns, j order, to present him with a copy of a neatly printed little 
with the chairmen and memhers of sanitary authorities I tract, full of excellent hints, as follows: 
in Lancashire and Yorkshire, met together, by invitation of DIRECTORY, EXPLANATORY, AND VALEDtCTORY.-Whcn 
Scott's Sewage Company, to inspect the works lately erected the teeth of a patient have been under professional treat-
by the Corporation of Burnley, Eng" for carrying out this mcnt, to the extent of a thorough overhauling or placing in 
process on an extended scale for dealing with the sewage of order, he is advised as follows, for his personal observance 

Burnley, and benefit. 
The Corporation of Burnley was prohibited by injunction i Saving a set of teeth is one of the most positive and un-

from allowing the effiuent from their sewers to flow into '1 doubted processes in the world, providing the dentist do�s 
and pollute the River Calder, The Corporation and Scott's his work well and the patient does likewise. This state. 
Company entered into a contract whereby Scott's Company ment is made in all candor, that the patient may compre. 
engaged to produce and have produced a clear effiuent. The I hend his position; for, if he would retain his teeth, he must 
injunction has been got rid of, anci the Corporation has re- "make an effort "-he must, indeed, be a co-worker. When 
corded its satisfaction a� the results which the company has both the dentist and patient are faithful, there can be no re-
att.ained. The works at Duckpits, a short distance from suit but success, Therefore, 0 reader! peruse, ponder, and 

Burnley, have been erected by the Corporation, after the It has another curious property: if a teaspoonful of it be practice these 
designs of Mr. W. B, Bryan, C.E" which exemplify the placed in a saucer, the flame of a common match will not DIRECTIONS. 
latest scientific views on the subject, in order to deal with �ight it; it appe�rs to �e as incom�ustible as table salt; but I In the mo�ning, before breakfast,. always brush your all the sewage of the town and district except in time of If a small quantIty of It he placed 1D a short paper tube and teeth-first WIth water only, then WIth powder, Powder floods, The Corporation deliver the sewage into the tanks, blown over the flame of a candle in a cloud, aR shown in the I should be used at least once a day. Without powder teeth and then Scott's Company purifies it by lime precipitation , engraVing, it will burn with a flash like gunpOWder, afford- cannot be kept clean, Using a brush with tooth soap, just to be supplemented eventually by fitration, through coke if ing a good illustration of the dangerous explosive that is. before retiring at night, is a commendable practice, To I required. The clear effiuent passes into the Pendle water fonned when carbonaceous dust is mingled with a certain i brush effectually, place the upper and lower rows of teeth which joins the. River Calder. The stream into which Colne proportion of air; and shows the nece3sit.y of reliahle means; parallel to each other, the points of the fronts touching; and Barrowford, Nelson and Brierfield pour their raw I<CW- for t he removal of such dust from flour mills, and ot.hcr' then use your brush up and down the teeth between the age is at present unpurified, The Calder below Duckpitl< manufactories where it is liable to accumulate. gums, being not unmindful nor fearful to brush as well the also receives a considerable amount of sewage before it joins There seems to be good ground for supposing the recent gums as the teeth-thereby toughening the one and cleansing the Ribble. Duckpits thus placed, as it were, between t\\'o terrihle explosion and burning of the flour mills at Minne- 'j' the ot.her. Your back teeth need more hrushing than your SOUrces of impurity, presents a case of some difficulty. apolis, Minn., were due to tbe presence of mill dust. front ones. Wisdom in this respect will be displayed, 
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